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The four-year dream____
Jimmy Carter to take oath as 39th President of United States
WASHINGTON (AP)-Jimmy Carter, who emerged from the obscurity of
rural Georgia to become one of the political phenomena of the United States'
first 200 years, will be the first president inaugurated in the nation's third
century.
1
llfreJ!"l 1* "* U8ual panoply of ceremony today: the oath administered
by the chief Justice of the United States, a chilled audience of thousands the
inauguration parade which organizers say will last less than two hours
Ahead of that come other festivities: a gala at the Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts with a wide assortment of show business personalities a
prayer service on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial featuring the Rev
Martin Luther King Sr.
Carter will take the 35-word oath to support and defend the Constitution,
administered by Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, following the swearing-in of
his chosen vice president, former Sen. Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota.

L

CARTER THUS will become the 39th president, and Mondale will be the
42nd vice president
Carter, elected in a campaign in which he orated against centralized
Washington, proclaimed it a people's inauguration and his committee sent out
invitations to hundreds of thousands.
For days there have been jazz and classical music recitals, poetry
readings, lectures and square dances in churches, the branches of the
Smithsonian Institution, the Library of Congress, on Capitol Hill and in the
public parks.

For the more affluent, there are seven inaugural balls in public buildings
and downtown hotels tonight Tickets to the balls cost $25 per person.
The 53-year-old Carter, the former Navy officer and Georgia peanut
processor, represented a new face, the transition took on even more
significance in his replacement of outgoing President Gerald R. Ford.
FORD, NARROWLY defeated in November after trailing badly in public
opinion polls for months, was the epitome of the Washington political figure
whose prime goal for decades was to become speaker of the House.
He never made It, but he was chosen by former President Richard M.
Nixon to be vice president under the 25th amendment when Splro T. Agnew
resigned. When Nixon resigned in the Watergate scandals in August 1974.
Ford became president
Ford chose a quiet departure from the Wasington scene.
Associates quoted Ford as saying that after the formal inauguration
ceremony beginning at 11:30 am., he would fly with his wife Betty to Monterey, Cat
FORD THEN plans to travel across the country, playing in several golf
tournaments and talking with students on college campuses.
Among Carter's relatives scheduled to attend the events were his wife
Rosalynn; his daughter Amy, about to attend a public school not far from the
White House; his mother Lillian, a Peace Corps veteran; and brother BUly, a
self-proclaimed redneck.

The weather forecast called for temperatures of 26-30 degrees for the
inaugural parade scheduled along the Itt miles from Capitol Hill to the White
House.
The Army alerted 800 men from Ft. Meade, Md. for emergency duty, and it
called out 200 to break up encrusted ice from the Capitol grounds and along
the parade route.
THERE HAD been plans to have the parade reviewing stand heated by
solar energy, but it appeared likely that a supplementary electrical systeti
would have to be pressed into action because of the subfreezing temperatures.
The grand marshal of the parade will be former Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey, now a Minnesota senator.
Carter, born on Oct. 1, 1924 in the tiny southwest Georgia town of Plains,
started running for the presidency two years ago at the end of his term as
governor of Georgia
When his father died in 1953, he had returned to Plains and developed a
proftiable peanut-processing business and a seed and farm-supply operation.
He became a pillar of his church-a "born-again Christian" in Ms own
words.
He was elected to the state house over the opposition of entrenched political
interests, and shocked many when he said in his Georgia inaugural address
that no Georgian should "ever again be deprived of the opportunity for a job,
and education, or simple Justice because he is poor, rural, black or not influential."

Columbia seeks gas solutions
By The Associated Press
Columbia Gas of Ohio Co. is
seeking state approval of a plan to
obtain additional gas from industries
that can burn fuel oil instead, a
spokesman said yesterday.
And at the same time, the company announced the purchase of

Canadian gas to increase supplies
being stored to meet any other peak
demands days like Ohio experienced
this week.
A Columbia Gas spokesman said
possible purchases from industry
would allow the company to deliver
emergency gas to schools, other
curtailed commercial customers and

Grants re-established
by faculty committee
By Marilyn Dillon
Staff Reporter
The Fund for Faculty Development, suspended last quarter because
of the University's financial
problems, has been reinstated.
The fund was established three
years ago to "encourage exploration
in new teaching methods and
broaden an instructor's repertoire of
teaching techniques" said Dr.
Kenneth A. Robb, chairman of the
Faculty Development Program
Implementation Committee (FDPIC).
The FDPIC has eight members
appointed by the provost and the
Senate Faculty Welfare Committee.

Waiting to sign op for placement Interviews can be a hassle, so
these students, all seniors, arrived a few boars early yesterday
to get a good place in line. Keith A. Chnbb snoozes on the
floor of the Forum, Student Sevices Bldg. while Kathy M.
Tnckennan and Jean M. Herzog play cards at 5:30 a.m. to
pass time unto 7:39 am. when sign-ops began.

TWO TYPES OF grants are
available from the fund. Speed
grants are for proposed projects
costing $200 or less which will help a
faculty member improve instructional performance and increase
professional development. These
grants are available on short notice
and the projects they fund must
apply to the current academic year.
Faculty Development Grants are
"for more ambitious kinds of
projects" Robb said. They fund
projects costing more than $200.

Any continuing faculty member U>
eligible for a grant if his project is to
be done on campus or if its results
will be utilized at the University.
This fund cannot be used for
projects which contribute directly to
the earning of degrees, instructional
materials that could be funded by
students or departments, extended
overnight lodging, transportation for
overseas travel, student employment
or activities where alternate projects
or resources are available on campus.
According to Robb, there is approximately $19,000 available for
grants. The money is part of the
University's educational budget.
Another $1,000 is available for the
presentation of workshops on campus
and the orientation seminar for new
faculty members conducted each fall.
Projects are Judged on the extent
to which they benefit the faculty, the
value of the project's results compared to its initial cost, the
feasibility of the project and the long
term growth it will provide. The
FDPIC decides which proposals will
receive funding.

high priority industries.
CHADDOCK SAID Columbia would
The company asked the Public have to pay the industries what it
Utilities Commission of Ohio iPUCOi
costs them to burn fuel oil rather
Tuesday for immediate approval of than gas, or $3.25 per thousand cubic
its plan to automatically pass on the feet The additional cost to gas
cost of 7 billion cubic feet of gas to customers would be five to 11 cents
customers who receive the additional per thousand cubic feet
fuel.
Residential rates would not be
A PUCO spokesman said the affected, he said.
request will be considered next
Wednesday unless a special comMeanwhile in Charleston, W. Va.,
mission meeting is called.
Columbia Gas Transmission Inc., the
"We have a lot of irons in the fire pipeline that serves Columbia Gas,
and we anticipate being able to get said the Federal Power Commission
some gas," said Bill Chaddock, the approved Tuesday the purchase of 15
Columbia Gas spokesman. "But none billion cubic feet of gas from
of it is locked up solid at this point." TransCanada Pipeline Ltd. Delivery
Chaddock said Columbia Gas has of approximately 15 billion cubic feet
"tentative commitments" from per day will begin as soon as current
several industries, principally in demands in Canada lessen. The
Ohio. He declined to say which purchase will not be used to relieve
companies because "every other gas day-to-day shortages experienced by
company in the country is trying to customers, a spokesman for the
do the same thing."
transmission corporation said.

Committee approves Bell
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate
Judiciary Committee voted 10-3
yesterday to recommend Griffin Bell
to be Jimmy Carter's attorney
general, making him the last of
Carter's Cabinet nominees to win
approval from Senate committees.
Meanwhile, the Senate Commerce
Committee voted unanimously to
recommend confirmation of Juanita
Kreps as secretary of commerce and
Rep. Brock Adams as secretary of
transportation.
Senate Democratic Leader Robert
C. Byrd Jr. of West Virginia said the
nominations will be taken up today
by the Senate after the inauguration

tesUvlUes.
CIVIL RIGHTS leaders vowed to
carry the fight against Bell to the
Senate floor.
Clarence Mitchell, Washington
lobbyist for the NAACP and a leader
in this fight, said he was "disappointed and chagrined" by the
committee vote.
Mitchell said he will urge the
senators to delay action on the
nomination and hopes that significant
opposition can be mustered.
Eight committee Democrats voted
to recommend Bell's confirmation.
Two conservative Republicans Joined
them.

Juvenile justice hearings aim for
improvement of Ohio's system
By Dennis J. Sndowskl
Staff Reporter
The Ohio Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee
(OJJAC) will hold the second in a series of public
hearings to discuss recommendations to improve the Ohio
Juvenile Justice system tomorrow at 10 a.m. in the
Alumni Room, Union.
According to Judge Andew Devine, Lucas County
Family Court, the committee was designed to develop
standards and goals for the Juvenile justice system in
Ohio.
"These standards and goals will go a long way, we
hope, to change processes and the law in the juvenile
Justice system," Devine said
"THE PURPOSE IS to get (the public's) reaction,"
Devine said. "If their interest is In the Juvenile Justice
system and its problems, they would do well to attend
|" the meeting."
OJJAC la an advisory committee to the Ohio Criminal
^Justice Supervisory Commission on implementing the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act of 1974. That act
!•' set guidelines for the release of status offenders within
\ti two years and the coordination of youth services, Devine
said.
"OJJAC is set up by executive order of the governor.

The governor is implementing the 1974 Juvenile Justice
act and makes certain federal funds available to Ohio,"
he said.
Under the act, he said, improvements are to be made
in the areas of planning, prevention, formal intervention
and informal intervention.
Devine said the committee has compiled 80 pages of
recommendations. The suggestions include developing
programs in schools and families aimed at preventing
juvenile delinquency and educating courtroom personnel,
including judges, in the area of law enforcement involving Juveniles.
"One of the more interesting things that developed is
that by 1978 the county commissioners will appoint a
counsel involved in the juvenile problems."
THE SPECIAL counsel will help the juvenile court
system in dealing with juveniles and enforcing laws
against them, Devine said.
Four more hearings will take place later this month in
Kent Columbus, Cincinnati and Cleveland.
Devind said OJJAC will meet in Columbus when the
hearings are completed and decide which recommendations were favored throughout the state.
"It's up to the supervisory committee to reject or adopt
these recommendtions," he said. "It kind of gives you a
guideline to where you are going in the juvenile Justice
system."

ISasSSkW by Don toman

Plated

Although salted roads and wet weather may have dirtied the body of this car,
the license plate certainly left an impression on the snowbank. Apparently the
license Is valid until May or warm weather, whichever comes first

opinion
new era begins
When Jimmy Carter is (worn It as the 39th President of the
United States today, a new era in American politics will begin. Of
course, every time a different president is inducted, a new era is
said to begin. Disappointingly, such new eras come and go without
making any significant changes.
Carter promised new politics, new faces, new philosophies and
rejuvenated morals. It got him elected.
Now the press, the Republicans and the electorate will sit back
and wait to see If these shining promises are fulfilled.
Carter already has deviated from his commitment to bring new
faces into the Cabinet. Although most of the cabinet nominees are
well-qualified, they are not new faces. Rather, they are people who
have been kicked around Washington from time to time, from one
Democratic administration to another.
Carter can be forgiven for this, though. It Is better to have
experienced. If shopworn, faces running the country than a group of
Georgia politicos with little feel (or federal government.
But the tough test will see If the new Presdent will assert himself
and create new polices, at home and abroad.
His first major action should be reorganization of a government
so screwed up that little can be done to cut the red tape of Its
bureaucracy. Carter had some success at reorganization in Georgia
and it can be done in Washington.
Carter also should try to restore confidence and respectability In
government. If he enforces the code of ethics he has drawn up, the
government may earn the trust of its citizens. Vigorous, early
application of this policy must serve as a precedent for his administration.
These are only a few areas that need Carter's Immediate attention-there are many others. We have a new President, who. If
nothing else, has an opportunity to make changes. His campaign
promises put him In office and he must take positive action to keep
them. Who knows? Maybe we will see a new era.

navy plan needless
In his State of the Union message last week. President Ford said
he would submit a plan to beef up our navy to the level of other
superpowers.
Why?
America already has enough army, navy, air force and marine
troops and equipment to defend Itself, not to mention enough
nuclear power to blow the world to smithereens. Spending several
million more dollars to build up the navy Is sheer lunacy.
Too many times military leaders get edgy when the Soviet Union
or China develops a new weapon and think the United States must
have a comparable piece of equipment. Evidently these leaders don't
stop to think that if any superpower started a war, il could easily
mean the end of mankind. Even the Soviets aren't willing to risk
their own necks.
Admittedly, there Is a need for a military that can defend the
country In case of attack, but we already have enough military
technology for that.
A program to strengthen the navy will only mean more American
ships will be sailing in foreign waters, possibly Intervening in other
nations' affairs. That we can do without.

Iictters
red tape
My hat goes off to the Vultures of
Parking Services this time who
mercilessly swooped down upon my
wounded white stallion and left a
yellow dropping! Medical attention
Just couldn't arrive soon enough to
avoid the mess. Evidently the
bureaucratic red tape was too much
for them to handle or else the
vultures.were thirsty.
I asked for mercy early enough but
was told my only recourse was to
ask student court to clean up the
mess if it occurred. Once the poor
girl is hauled away and fixed maybe
I'll take the Ume and hope for
sympathy or pay the minor(?) $3.
Fumy, I'll only be paying it because
I don't want to take the time not
because I did something wrong.
Larry Beiner
725 Offenhauer Wast

information
Your "Campus Station" 680, WFAL
has done it again! The station, which
is supposed to inform and entertain
the students of Bowling Green State
University, has once again pulled off
the bloop of the year.
Last Tuesday, Jan. 11 WFAL announced that there would be no
classes for University students. After
much confusion, and rejoicing, it was
announced there had been a mistake
and there really were rlassss
Sunday evening, Jan. If, the
"Campus Station" blew another one.
They announced that all University
classes had been cancelled for
Monday, Jan. 17, until one o'clock.
They later corrected themselves,
saying there had been a mistake
What's the problem with the staff
at WFAL? If s really too bad when
college students can't get Information
and relay it to other* without
twisting It all around to suit themselves. Maybe the call sounded
"official"

'judgment is founded on truth...

speoking out

do citizens really love parades ?
By BID Samders
Wire Editor
President-elect "Jimmy" Carter
has been making a big deal about
bow his inauguration today will be no
big deal
When he promises to "Preserve,
protect and defend" the Constitution,
Carter will be wearing a business
suit instead of top hat and tails, be
standing on a solar-heated platform
and will be called "Jimmy" Instead
of James Earl.

CARTERS IDEA is a step in the
right direction. Eliminate the stuffedshirts and topless-dancers-wlthgolden-wings and replace them with
businessmen anxious to get a Job
started.
But if he really wanted things to
make sense. Carter could have taken
his idea further.
Most new employes start their Jobs
by banging up their coats, sitting
down behind the desk and getting
down to business. Why can't the
President do the same thing?
CHIEF EXECUTIVES like Thomas
Jefferson, who slept in a hotel on
inauguration eve and walked to the
Capitol the next morning functioned
decently without all the trappings.

What's the matter BG students and
faculty? Don't you care, are yoa "too
busy?" What then???
There are many organizations on
campus which sponsor meetings to

Ingrid E. Prall
Director, Student Consumer Union

Mike Inner
13 Residents of
3rd floor Kohl Hall

priorities
In regard to the articles being
published about the new recreation
center to be built on the BGSU
campus, I'd like to say that I think it
Is a pretty sorry situation when a
college track team has to be on the
bottom of the list when considering
the priorities for facilities.
Whether anyone realizes it or not
Bowling Green does have an "Indoor" track season. Aside from the
fact that there can be no home meets
the track team has an even larger
problem of no place to practice.
Every year many needless injuries
are caused from running on the
cement of the ice arena.
The Bowling Green track team has
done its job over the years to make
BG sports known. I think It's about
time that adequate facilities be built
to further develop the talent that
Bowling Green track post sees
Larry Coatter Jr.
SMBromfiekl

apathy

Don't blame the people for the
selling of the inauguration either.

People don't need all the frivolous
inauguration crap. They need the
working president they hope it will
produce.
CARTER'S IDEA of a "people's
inauguration" was a good one. But If
he were really serious, be could have
been even more consistent with Ms
contrived image of the past few
months.

Why not take the oath wearing a
dirty workshirt In the Washington
ghetto and guarantee a tax cut for
anyone who attends without s concealed weapon?
t.
Then James E. could start his ,
glorious battle against poverty, inflation and crime immediately.
Until the President earns his,
respect there, the parades won't
mean all that much.

"COMMONERS" WILL replace
dignitaries in the bleachers,
inaugural ball tickets will go for $25
instead of $1,000, and attendance to
his parades will be free.
It's all a pretty quaint idea to
retain as much of Carter's peanutroots popularity even though he'll be
becoming the most Important man in
the world
And it's a pretty sensible idea, too.
The coat of Carter's modest shindig
will be around |3 million-$6O0,000
under Richard Nixon's 1973 party
which was a little less-folksy. Taxpayers, who will pick up about a
third of the tab, may like a good
show, but prefer a little frugality on
the part of the next controller of the
national budget.

make you more aware of issues-the
Student Consumer Union (SCU) is
one such group. Much time and effort Is expended to provide worthwhile information for you-but it is
disappointing and a shame when only
a handful of people show up! It is for
your benefit!
Last year, Student Consumer Union
sponsored an "Off-Campus Housing
Information Night." With such an
Important issue, how many people
showed? Thirty, If even that many!
To aid you last quarter, SCU sponsored a session to discuss your
problems and complaints. Besides the
five SCU people present, two other
people attended-one from the BG
News and one from the Radio and
TV service. I would like to thank
them for attending. And BG students,
I would like to thank you for showing
interest!
Another example of your "Interest"
was with the Law Society last
quarter. They had a guest speaker
from the Small Claims Court-a
helpful and available service. It was
open to everyone-but only 15 people
came, mostly of which were Law
Society members.
I don't want to hear that these and
other events aren't well publicized.
There are flyers around campus,
announcements on the radio and even
ads In the Green Sheet and News.
What Is the problem, I ask?
Apathy??!! And when it is time for
you to nave use for such information,
you cry: "But I didn't know about
it" or "I didn't have the tune." Sure
there are valid excuses, but these
meetings aren't that long and boring
as some may think. We ask guests to
share their ume with yon-yon could
easily reciprocate.
On Feb. 1 at I p.m. In the River
Room of the Union, the SCU will
sponsor
snother
"Off-Campus
Housing Information Night" Members of the community will be
present to discuss housing and entertain your questions. Pis an make
this a worthwhile effort-your Interests ere our main concern!

Tell me, What does an "official"
call sound like? If there Is a
password, get it It sol] wouldn't hurt
to look up the person who claims
they called and verify their call I'm
sure that would be better than being
made a complete fool of.
Your "Campus Station" WFAL
has. In my eyes, lost all reliability as
a source of cancellations, or anything
else for that matter. I will look
elsewhere for my information in the
future.

Lyndon Johnson, of course, took
the 35-word oath on an airplaneperhsps a case for the defense of a
more pompous inauguration. But it
seems one could save a few million
dollars and some respect by earning
his recognition in office rather than
In a parade.

a pain in the neck
WASHINGTON-It is regrettable
that as the massage parlor industry
grows by leaps and bounds there are
fewer and fewer places that actually
offer you a real massage-one that
will alleviate pain and distress when
you really need it
I discovered this last Sunday when
I found myself with a pinched nerve
and decided that I might get some
relief from the strong hands of a
tough masseur or masseuse who was
willing to throw me across the room,
if necessary, to get the crick out of
my neck.
THERE ARE 10 pages devoted to
massage parlors in the Washington
Yellow Pages, but very few seem to
have too many massage specialists
on duty on Sunday afternoon.
The listings include 'Aladdin's
Chest," "Bunny's Topkopi," "Bobbie
Jo's Flaming Den," "Tiffany's Velvet
Touch," and "Sheik Abdullah's
Harem." I finally called "Lolita's
Geisha House" because my fingers
got tired of walking across the
Yellow Pages. Lolita's ad said they
made house calls.
A man answered the phone.
"I have this crick in my neck," I
said. "And I was wondering if you'd
send over an expert masseur."
"OF COURSE. Do you want a
blonde or a brunette?"
"I don't care about the color of his
hair. I want a guy with strong
hands."
"Oh you're one of them," he said
"One of what?" I said.
Well, we
masseuses for
women."
"Look, I'm
as the person
is doing."

usually send out
men and masseurs for
not particular as long
knows what be or she

"THEY KNOW what they're doing,
all right," he assured me. "They
wouldn't be working for Lolita's
Geisha House if they didn't. We can
fulfill any fantasy you have in
mind."
"Well, I do have this fantasy," I
said, "that someone will come over
to my house and take his or her
strng hands and wring them around
my neck and get the crick out of IL"
"I
see.
You're
into
sadomasochism," he said. "Would
you like her to wear an all-leather
outfit?
"1 don't care what she wears. As a
matter of fact, I don't care if you
send ever a 310-pound gorilla as long
as I can get some rebel"

want a gorilla you're going to have
to give us a few days to find one and
you'll have to pay for his trainer'
because we can't allow him to make,
house calls on his own.''
i

"WE'VE NEVER had anyone ask
for a gorilla before. You do have
some strange fantasies."
Look, I erally don't want a gorilla.
What I had in mind was one of those
large, heavily built Swedish or
Finnish women, one who is stacked
like a brick federal building and has
steel arms and hands that can tear a
Washington Redskin linebacker in
half."
"What kind of a massage parlor do
you think we're running? Our girls
come from some of the best families
in tlie country. Several are graduates
of Vassar and Sweetbriar, and we
have one who has a master's degree
from the University of Tokyo.
"WE HAVE the most beautiful
girls in the Washington area, and
while we try to make all our clients
happy there are limits to the services
we will provide. Now if you really

"I need someone this afternoon.,
Don't you have a simple masseur or
masseuse who just gets pleasure out'1
of rubbing sore muscles and
massaging bad backs and necks?"
"We might have," he said
suspiciously. "But how do we know.
you're not from the vice squad?"
"I swear to you I'm not. I have an
American Express credit card, a
Mastercharge and a BankAmericard.
Would I be able to get credit from
all three if I was a member of the
vice squad?"
"ALL RIGHT," he said. "We'll'
send you over Annie."
,
"Is she strong?"
"Strong? She'll put three lashes'
across your back with a horsewhip*
and you'll forget your neck pain in a
flash"
"Thanks, but no thanks. I'll call'
the YMCA."
"It's up to you, but I doubt if
they'll have a gorilla working on'
Sunday."
. v
Copyright 1976, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate
<
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>-rom Associated Press Reports

Ford cleans desk, Dems flock to D.C.
While Jimmy Cuter Journeyed to power, President Ford deseed out his desk
yesterday, telephoned Ms farewells to world leaders and pardoned Tokyo Rose.
Ford also approved what amounted to a token change In the rules on clemency
for Vietnam-era military deserters, but rejected blanket amnesty.
The new guard of Democrats crowded the capital to rejoice as their man enters
the White House today. For Carter waa on bis way, promising "a new day, a new
beginning, a new spirit for our country."
Carter's Cabinet was cleared for Senate confirmation this afternoon.
After six days of hearings and a chorus of dissent from civil rights activists, the
Senate Judiciary Committee voted 10-3 to approve the nomination of Griffin B. Bel]
to be attorney general
"He may be the attorney general because we don't have the votes, but we can
never trust him," said the Rev. Jesse Jackson, a black leader from Chicago.
"The Confederacy Is still deep in this man's cheat.''
For moat. It wasn't a bad day to be from the old Confederacy. Georgia drawls
were the language of the hour, from the airports to the hotels to the ornate old
Pension Building, where Vice President-elect Walter F. Mondale greeted thousands
of Invited guests at two daytime receptions.
On his last business day. Ford Issued an order to lift price controls on gasoline,
but it Is subject to the likely veto of the Democratic Congress.
Ha telephoned Soviet party leader Leonid I. Brezhnev for a 15-minute farewell
conversation.
Among other world leaders Ford called were French President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing. Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
Ford issued a pardon to Iva Toguri D'Aquino, convicted of treason In 1949 as one
of the women known to millions of World War II servicemen as Tokyo Rose.
Again, and finally.Ford rejected blanket amnesty for Vietnam draft dodgers and
deserters, but did direct that honorable discharges be given to wounded or
decorated veterans who did not receive them.
At the Oval Office, Ford's desktop was dear. "It's the first time the desk has
been like that," he said.
Ford and Ma wife Betty spent their last night in the White House. Vice President
Nelson A. Rockefeller, his wife and two sons were overnight guests.
Ford Invited about 25 dose aides to a farewell breakfast today. Then It was
coffee with the Carters, the Inauguration at the Capitol, and goodbye.

Indiana ratifies ERA

One Ohioan speaks

Indiana has become the 35th state to
ratify the Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA), by a one-vote margin after the
wife of President-elect Carter called to
ask one wavering legislator to switch
Ms vote.
Democratic state Sen. W. Wayne
Townsend decided to switch his vote
after he received a call at the capitol
from Rosalynn Carter.
However, he said he changed Ms
position on Ms own and not because of
the call
Women in Indiana who oppose the
ERA say they will continue to try to
defeat the amendment
As the Indiana Senate voted 26-24 for
the ERA Tuesday, a bill to rescind
ratification was introduced In the state
Senate of Wyoming, which is nicknamed
the Equality State.
Two of the 35 states - Tennessee and
Nebraska- have rescinded ratifications,
but the legality of those actions has not
been decided by federal courts.
The amendment, wMch prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex, must
be ratified by 38 states by March 22,
1979, to be added to the Constitution.
The Indiana House last week voted 5445 for ratification. It took the Federal
Assembly five sessions to vote approval.

Only one of Ohio's 11 million citizens
took the opportunity to say how the
state should spend about $183 million in
federal revenue sharing funds.
That wasn't particularly surprising. In
view of Tuesday's subzero weather, but
state officials said yesterday they were
a little surprised no one showed up on
behalf of the countless special Interest
groups which compete constantly for the
state's revenues.
"I would say that It was not a very
enthusiastic response," said James A.
Vroonland, assistant to Budget and
Management Director William W.
Wllkins. Vroonland suggested "that
what this reflects Is no real need for
such Shearing at the state level."
The state official said California had
the same experience recently when It
called a hearing and invited cttlzaos of
that state to make recommendations.

Consumer prices up
Consumer prices rose a moderate
four-tenths of one per cent in December,
bringing the overall rise in prices in
1976 to 4.8 per cent, the smallest Inflation rate In four years, the government reported today.
The annual Increase bettered the Ford
administration's goal of reducing inflation to a 5 or 6 per cent rate for the
year and marked the best record since
elaborate government wage-price
controls held the rise in consumer
prices to 3.4 per cent in 1972.
In 1973, prices rose (.8 per cent,
followed by a 2.2 per cent rate in 1974
and a 7 par cent inflation rate in 1975.
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Burger King enters local market
The battle of the burger
is on.
While
area
burger
dealers aay the new Burger
King, 1570 E. Wooster St,
is no competition, Paul
Carr, manager of Burger
King says, "not only do
students deserve a break
today, but they want to
have it their way."
"An affordable menu for
the college kid." featuring
reduced prices on ham and
cheese sandwiches, a
smaller-sized shake and

all-beef hotdogs, head
Carr's plan of assault on
the local burger market.
EXCLUSIVE features of
Bowling Green Burger
King, the innovations had
to ha approved at national
headquarters. The store
opened Dec 13.
"Hey, it's quality staff,"
Carr ssid when asked If
product quality dropped to
compensate for lowered
prices.
Carr doesn't plan to

"unseat number one in the
burger business," but he
wants to fill the 110 seats
in his dining area.
'1 have all the respect in
the world for McDonald's,
but the only way I plan to
beat them is with consistency, quality, service
and cleanliness," be said.
But McDonald's, 1470 E.
Wooster St,hasn't suffered
s reduction in sales according to John Buckwell,
assistant manager. "If
ssles go down In the next

Education Council sponsors
study program in Scotland
The opportunity to study st the
University of Edinburgh in Scotland is
being offered again this year to elementary
and secondary education majors.
Students must be of Junior standing and
willing to bear the expense, said Dr.
Malcolm B. Campbell, professor of
education
The program, sponsored by the InterUniversity International Teacher Education
Council (ITEC) and Eastern Michigan
University, attempts to give the student
experience In Scottish schools through
observation and student teaching.
COURSES AT THE University of
Edinburgh will include comparative
education, philosophy of education, history

and sociology of education, educations!
psychology snd teaching methods and
practice.
Students will receive academic credit at
the University for semester hours completed in Scotland.
Campbell said ITEC selects students for
the progrsm on the basis of his recommendation and their application. Seventeen students from the US., Including one
from the University, studied in Scotland
lastfalL
Applications for the fall, 1977 program
will be available by Feb. 1 from Campbell
in 556 Education Bldg. They must be
returned to the Office of International
Studies at Eastern Michigan University by
May 1.

RACK and CUE
Now Open

Mon.-Fri. 2 p.m. ■ 12 p.m.
Saturday 1 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Sunday Closed

year, I really can't say If
Burger King or a hundred
other things will be the
cause."

offers a totally different
product and is unaffected
by 'the new
burger
business.
"Sure there is some drop
off in sales at first, but
that is in the first 30 or 40
days after a new store is
opened. People have to try
the new place out But it
Isn't giving us any
problems," Snider added.
MOVIES, EXTENDED
hours and a "secret master
plan" involving the hockey
team are some Ideas Cansays he has to promote
business
Carr said he is proud of
the store's appearance.
"You don't see any pay
phones
or
cigarette
machines in here because
we took the joint out of the
hamburger
when
ws
opened this place."

A
MANAGER
at
McDonald's, 1050 S. Main
St., Mary Hlnton, said her
store
handles family
business and lunchers from
downtown businesses and
offices.
She said she
doesn't think Burger King
Is giving them any
problems, but she adds
that the weather is.
The manager of Burger
Chef, 510 E. Wooster St.,
refused to comment on the
new Burger King, saying
he didn't want to give the
competition any Indication
of his store's sales.
Kevin
V.
Snider,
manager of Roy Rogers,
M0 E. Wooster St, said he
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Margaret Barrett
Mary Butler
Linda Detains
Lynn Downing
Kyni Fisher
Cindy llollman
Pam Jeffera
Michelle Knight
Kathy Kobleoser
Mary Aaa Kuzman
Saaaa Laubarh
Karen Laaolf
Maria Mayer
Linda McMillan
Breads Smock
Diane Tlmocbka
Kiat Trublaa.
Patty Woodrick

«V

"Try our newly recovered
tables."

113 Railroad St.

Indian President Fskhruddin All
Ahmed dissolved the lower house of
Parliament yesterday In preparation for
the election of a new lower house In
March, a year late.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi announced the restoration of political
activity after 19 months of tough
emergency rule in a broadcast Tuesday
night
She made clear that the state of
emergency proclaimed in June 1975
would continue, but she said there
would be major relaxations to permit
"legitimate" campaigning.
Parliament's lower house was
scheduled to be elected last March,
after a five-year term, but Mrs. Gandhi
postponed the voting twice. She claimed
It would hamper economic development
In her broadcast, the 59-year old
prime minister said she decided to hold
elections now "to reaffirm the power of
the people and to uphold the fair name
of India as a land committed to the
path of reconciliation, peace and
progress."
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LOOK AT THESE!!!
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GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER
ICE COLD

BEER & POP
TOGO
Priest good twu
Sun., Jon. 23. 1977
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100

VITAMIN E

2.15

500 mg.

The Paal X Meady Defease Faad is roqaeatlag that the entire
Bewliag Greea State Ualverslty Coamanity Jeia hands la railing
aieaey to FREE PAUL X MOODY. We are la Bead ef $5,000 to bay
o-aaMriptt, pay legal fees aad settle eU debts.

ARM
Allergy Relief

P.S. THANKS
The Paal X Meedy Defease Faad recasts that all deaatleas be
• ailed to the feltowiag:

SELECTIONS FROM COLE PORTER
& STEPHEN SONDHEIM

Paal X Meedy Defeaie Faad
P.O. Bes 712
BawMag Greea. Ohio 43402

ONE PERFORMANCE 9:00 p.m.
Fri. Jan. 21
Fri. Jan. 28
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Gandhi allows elections
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Sfudents study change in gravity
Staff Reporter
Looking for an escape from the urusauros of life? Tht
physics department has food news. Yon are slowly
being relieved of an ever-present pressure.
According to Dr. Roger L. Ptak, associate profsasaor of
physics, recent evidence suggests the earth's
gravitational pi assure is decreasing. The change Is so
small, however, that it cannot be felt
The real impact of the redaction in the force of gravity

LEVTS
CLEARANCE SALE
LEVIS SHIRTS

30% off
.

Reg. $13.00
to $18.00
LEVIS

25% off

MOVIN

CORDS &

ON

BRUSHED

DENIMS

30% off

David Rowe and Jeffrey D. Sposato, senior physics
students, wrote a proposal titled "Time Resolved
Photoelectric Photometry of Lunar Occulation." Ptak is
being used as a resource for the project.
The students hope to determine gravitational changes
by charting the exact path of the moon's orbit, Ptak
explained.
Rowe and Sposato have designed a telescope to record
lunar occulations. A lunar occulation occurs when the
moon passes in front of a star.
The telescope electronically records the precise length
of time a particular star Is blocked from the earth's view
by the moon. The timings should provide Rowe and
Sposota with accurate information on the position of the
moon. This Information will be used to determine any
resulting gravitational changes, Ptak said.
The award money is being used to purchase the
telescope mount and a six-foot telescope tube. Other
materials needed for the telescope's construction, such as
a nine-inch mirror, will be provided by the physics
department. Observations will begin this summer.

JACKETS

MATCHING PANTS

JEANS & THINGS
Corner Ridgo ft Thurstin

352-8333

BUFF

1
7
15
u
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
26
28
28

ACROSS
Streak
Appearance
Harness part*
Kind of house
White paper
Disaffect
Love-InI blue-flowered
plantl
Instance
Roll call answer
Biblical land
Swiss Guards
weapon
Ovine animal
Formulated
(with "up"|
Denoting a cartian personality
Make a basket
In the course of
Word on a

37 The art of
horsemanship
38 Beg: Colloq.

SUMMER OR FALL LEASES AVAILABLE

1/2 block from campus!
CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Tom Baor

352-1800 or 352-4671

39 Out of consideration
40 Small molluak
41 Wholly absorbed
46 Type of
•hopping bag
46 Took rest
49 Cervine animal
60 Friend, in Nenteo
62 Like some TV
programs
63 Theatrical
production

Center last summer,
deals only with primary
sources;
original
newspapers
and
documents dated as far
back as the 1S00'*.
The papers, some of
them the only existing
copies, include deeds, tax
documents, land deeds,
shipbuilder's records,
criminal records, court
cases, public official's
private
papers
and
newspapers.

66 Ocean phenomenon

1

67 Mouse, for
tnftsr-f+
68 Echidna or
pangolin

13

69 Constitute
evidence of
60 Average Fans
fan
61 Exceed

16

According to the center's archivist. Pad Yon,
"students
are
programmed to come to
the library and grab a
secondary source off the
shelf. Here you can find
out what really happened."

2

3

1

5

7

6

■ 22

12- ■

23

26
31
3*

33

32

I

35

37

36
38

SENT ME am...

.-<•-

RtDFCPN'mtB
BBNEmONS

ra/,SK

■ "6

?8j
» 5-

17

51

50

52

58

--

»9

■

60

38 Forage plant
40 Arachnid
42 Period before
Christinas
43 Leap like a cat
44 Vacillate
47 The upper crust
48 Crowd
tl Relative of a foil
64 Blue-pencil
66 Hue akin to
tout
67 Johnny —

59
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Classifieds
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, January 20. 1977
Intei-varsity Christian Fellowship, Faculty Room. Union, at 89 p.m. Open to all.
Altn: Special Ed Major! Those planning on being In The
Merge Project Spring 77 and who missed lest MOT. meeting.
may sign up Mon. Jan. 24 at 4 p.m. in room 406 Education

Offer Good
Jan. 20™-Thru 26™

»J

57

56

55

.2

•

BURGER CHEF
HAMBURGERS

* * 15* • *

■

-0

39
il

25

29

28

excuse ME, HISS, OH, YES, m
0KENDA NICKh
/m* "ffOKE"

■

17

DOONESBURY

SSrSJH352-2915

TT
I5

19

21

DOWN

— II

9

B

*

16

1 London street
2 Vibratory motion
3 Express train,
in France
4 Twenty: Prefix
6 City of Scotland
6 Adjective suffix
7 Craft
8 Between: LaL
9 Title that anteceded signer
10 Oriental nurse
11 Produce
12 Artist of a kind
14 Time-saver in
the kitchen
16 Was overwhelmingly present in
19 Museum in Paris
23 Worship
24 Nasal resonance
27 Subsided
30 Matriculate
32 Malt beverage
S3 Cut, aa of cheese
34 Place for a
recroom
36 Set going
36 Determinant
37 Indefinite time
in the future

show students exactly
what is In the center.
The
hours
also
discourage
the
undergraduate student from
using the center Yon
said. The center is open
between 1:30 a.m. and
noon, and 1 and 4:30
p.m.,
making
night
research Impossible.
Yon said steps are
being taken to open the
center evenings and
Saturdays.

"Our collection ua»
grown so rapidly that
trying to inventory it has
been very difficult. We
need a guide that could

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

APARTMENTS

Renting For Fall 1977
One Block From Campus
2 Bdrm. Furnished

Most of the student and
general public of Bowling
Green probably don't
know it, but there is a
facility on campus that
could
benefit
them
greatly.
On the fifth floor of the
library is the Northwestern Ohio-Great
Lakes Research Center.
The center, which
moved from McFsll

post office poster
34 Consisting of
two parts
36 Civic

2 bdrm. units for
3 or 4 students

JACKETS ■

By Steve Sadler

28
31
33

STUDENT
APARTMENTS

ALL LEISURE

30% off

THE UNIVERSITY chapter of the Society of Physics
Students recently received $425 from the American
Institute of Physics to investigate changes in the force of
gravity.

ALL BELTS

SELECTED

25% off

is not in terms of the life of man but in terms of the life
of the universe. Determining the amount of the change
will enable scholars to study the origin of the universe as
well as predict its future, PUk said.

Center offers local documents

■Ma.

Spirts a. Traditions Board meeting. Rm. 104 BA BWg. 6 p.m.
All members must attend.
LOST L FOUND

Call 372 5921,
112.

i Sth St. Apt.

t pr. pants and 3 shirts
disappeared from dryer In
Dunbar
Please
return.
Phone 2 1605.

Need 1 M, rmmte. spr. qtr.
S65 mo. Spa privileges. 352
9104.

Green backpack lost In 102
Life Science. Please return 2IMS.

F. to subl. spt. spr. qtr. 1
mo. rent FREE. Haven
House. 352 4804 Debbie.

LOST: Turquoise 4, Coral
ring in womens locker rm.,
womens Bldg. REWARD. If
round contact Jean or Jeoe.
37} 49 SO.

I F. rmmte. needed-spr.
across from Rodgers Quad.
352 7345.

LOST: GOLD CLASS RING
with WHITE STONE. INSIGNIA ot BELLEVUE H.S
on It. INITIALS: R.M..
YEAR: 197S. Cell 372-5445.
SERVICES OFFERED
Will do typing 352 4842 alter
5 p.m.

I M. to subl. spt. spr. qtr.
Ridge Manor: own bdrm. to
Sec. from campus. 352-2271.

creep. They cooked and they
cooked till all was lust right,
and made us e breekfest
that was great from the very
1st bite. Lit. Alpha Delt
Actives.
Phi Taus ■ The ten really hit
the spot on such a cold
night. Thanks The Alpha
Phla.
Little One: Surprises aren't
slwys on time. And poems
don't always rhyme. This
one doesn't but you can bet
there will be e fireplace
wherever you want one. Love
PUP.
Betfiann - The curtains look
fantastic! What would we do
without you. Love, Your
Sisters.
Rock Gulterisl Seeks Bend
cell 893-1522 - Ask for Jeff.
Get hostages. T Shirts,
Pledge trainers to show - XI
pledges ere psyched to go.
But who, where, end when?

352-8894.
'46 Plymouth Fury. Many
new perls. Dependable work
car Make otter. 372 5042.
FOR RENT
Subl. spr qtr. upstairs HSE
for 2. Furn.. utll. Incl. S9S
mo.-person or best offer.
Close to campus. 352-3231.
TWO BEDROOM.
FOUR
PERSON. FURNISHED, AIR
CONDITIONED. FREE
CABLE
TV.
TENANTS
PAYS ONLY FOR ELECTRIC. 345. MONTH PER
STUDFENT. LOCATED AT
624 SIXTH STREET. EX
CELLENT CONDITION.
WASHER 8, DRYER IN
BUILDING.
CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 352
5143.
2 bdrm. house plant room 7
yard. All utll. pd S2O0 mo.
353 4094

FOR SALE

For Fall neer cempus. 521
E. Merry. 4 persons 2 bdrm.
ell utll. pd. except elec Free
Cable for TV. Building In
excellent condition. No Increase from 1974 prices.
Phone 352-0158 or 352-4489.

1 F. rmmt. wtr. a, spr. 365
mo. Call 352-3404 after 4 p.m

ADVENT speakers. Meranti
receiver,
Benllman
Mlracord turntable. Meke
offer. 352-4683.

Furn. 3 bdrm. house 3 blk.
from
cmapus.
Males
preferred
875
mo.
per
student Ph. 353 3835.

Need I F. spr. qtr. I blk.
from campus. 352-2844 eve.

'44 Chevy Impale - greet
condition 3800. Call 372-3432.

3 bdrm. furn. spt. avail.
Immed. up to 4 people 3240
mo. 352-7434 or 352-7338.

PERSONALS

Ski Boots sue 10. $25. Cell
after 5 p.m. 352-4403.

F. to subl. spt. spr. qtr.
Univ. VIII. Mary Jo 352-4224.
Need rmmte. spr. qtr. S200
total Prefer Gred Std 352
73.72.

Concert preview on me nth
Hour
tonight
WILD
CHERRY. WFAL 480 am.

HELP WANTED
Needed 1 babysitter Mon. V
Thurs. »:30 3:30. Tuas. 8:302:30. Wed. 6:30-10:30 and Frl.
S.10 1.30. Contact Angela
Bell. 831 7th St. Apt. 6.

510 E. Wooster

Psrt Time Janitorial. Call
352-9945 between 9:30 a.m.11:30 a.m.
WANTED
F. needed to subl. apt. spr.
170 mo. Own Rm. 352-0124.
I F. rmmte. needed for spr.
qtr. Cell 3524373.
1 M. rmmt. needed Immed.

The brothers of SIGMA PHI
EPSILON would like to
congratulate
Mitch
end
Laura on their Slg EpGamma Phi pinning.
The Phi Mu Washboard Bend
is the best In the lend.
Thanx lor a greet time.
Love Brothers of
Kappa
Sigma.
9 a.m. Sunday Morn we were
ell still ssleep. When ell thru
the house the pledges did

5 ft. Boa Constrlcter. For
Infor. Cell 2 2985.

I F. needed to subl. apt. spr.
qtr. Cell 382-3407.

Marantz 1040 AMP, Sansul
Tu 444 Tuner S150 set. 3720997 or 352-4333.

HAVEN HOUSE now leaning
for Fell of 1977. No Increase
In rste from Fsll of 1974.
3350 mo. CM 352 9378. Model
opened Set. eft. 14.

Sansul AMP - good cond. S»5.
352 5733 after 5 p.m.

1 bdrm. fum. apts. Summer
and Fall. 352-1880 or 352-4471.

Moving to Texas everything
goes, double bed. dressers.
desks, couch, round table 4,
chairs. TV, lite cabinet, ate.

Campus Manor has openings
for 1 8> 2 gels, to flit 4 gel.
apts. for w a, s qtr. 353-9302
or 382-7345 eve.
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Carter has many promises to fulfill

Local Briefs
Orchestra concert
Two Undent mawnhles and the University Chamber
Orcheatra will present free concerts in the Recital
Hall, College of Musical Arts, tonight, tomorrow and
Tuesday.
The 22-member percussion ensfmhle will perform at
I tonight. The chamber orheatra will perform at I
P-m. tomorrow and the M-member marimba ensemble
will perform at S p-m. Tuesday.

PR work
Students interested in doing public relations work for
WBGU-FM can meet at 1 p.m. tomoriuw in 413 South
Hall or contact Deama C. Dunn at J7M861 or 388-7688.

Concerts

Memorial service
A memorial service for Aafawoaen Gebremenfres, a
University student who died Jan. 10 from injuries
sustained In an automobile accident 10 days earlier,
win be held at 4 p.m. Sunday in Prout Chapel.
Gebremenfres, an international student from
Ethiopia, was a graduate student In political science.
The Black African Peoples' Association (BAPA) Is
collecting funds to defray the costs of sending
Gebremenfres' body to Ethiopia and to pay mortuary
costs, according to Ernest A. Champion, assistant
professor in the ethnic studies department
About 83,000 is needed. Champion said.
Contributions can be made to the BAPA in care of
Champion in the ethnic studies department

Nursing Day

Tom Chapin, winner of an Emmy Award for the
television show "Make A Wish," will perform at I
p.m. tomorrow In the Grand Ballroom, Union. The
concert is free and open to the public
Tickets are on sale for another Cultural Boost
concert. Don McLean, of "American Pie" fame, is
slated to perform Feb. ( in the Grand Ballroom.
Tickets for McLean's show are t] for students and
$3 for non-students and are available at the Union
information desk.

The Student Nurse Organisation and the Career
Planning and Placement Services office will sponsor a
career day for nursing students from 9:38 a.m. to 8:30
p-m.. Friday, Jan. a at the Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo.
Additional information about the program Is
available from the School of Nursing and the Career
Planning and Placement Services office.

Sketches

The Bowling Green High School Concert Choir will
sponsor the University of Cincinnati Singers in a
concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Junior high school
auditorium on South Church St.
The group will be performing music from Rodgers
and Hammerstein plays, as well as other Broadway
music, gospel, Jan and satire. About 38 singers and
instrumentalists will be involved in the performance,
which is completely choreographed.
Tickets are 81 for students and 82 for adults and will
be available at the Junior high school before the show.

"Kaleidoscope of Women In America," a production
of the Theatre Company of Ann Arbor, Mich., will be
presented at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Forum, Student
Services Bldg.
Sponsored by Women for Women and the Gay Union,
the aU-female cast will present sketches dramatizing
themes in feminist literature and improvisations based
on personal experience.
The company's performance tomorrow win be its
first in Ohio. There is a 90 cents admission charge.

Choir concert

By B(H Flak
Oetdeen Cetaaanlst
Promises, promises,
promises. The lif eblood of
the political candidate and
the stepptngstone to office.
When Jimmy Carter takes
the oath as President of
the U.S. today, he'll have
as many promises to keep
as a department store
Santa Clans on Christmas
Eve.
Environmentalists,
consarvationists and
sportsmen throughout the
nation are among those to
whom Carter has promised
chsnge and progress.
According to several articles written about Carter,
and reviewing his record
as governor of Georgia,
outdooramen might have a
lot to look forward to.
Carter has said the
public must be educated to
realise that hunting Is
needed for proper game
management
and
population control.
He
acknowledges that the
hunter has paid for the

protection of endangered
species and Improved
habitat for other wildlife.
CARTER HAS opposed
many projects of the Army
Corps of Engineers and the
Soil and Water Conserva'ion Service. Both
organisations have built
notorious reputations for
destroying thousands of
acres of prime wildlife
habitat and miles of
natural rivers and streams.
Carter baa said ha opposes the Soil and Water
Conservation Service for its
habitual draining of freshwater wetlands (prime
waterfowl habitat) and its
channelisation of natural
streams.
At the 1(74 National
Governors Conference,
Carter
introduced
a
resolution urging the Nixon
administration
and
Congress "study, redefine
and improve the role of the
Soil and Water Conservation Service." No
channelisation program
was approved in Georgia

The coldest winter In recent memory has put Sunday
night's concert at the University in the deep freeze
The concert, featuring Wild Cherry and Brick, was
canceled after University officials decided the amount
of electricity needed would put a burden on the
already strained resources of Toledo Edison Co., according to James Stofan, director of the Union
Activities Organization.
Attempts are being made to reschedule the concert,
but no date has been set, Stofan said. Ticket refunds
wiU be made at the place of purchase.

THANKS HARSHMAN!
tab* Hil captured a 2* pUee in fha

Mler Recycling Campaign!
Ufa CouUn't have done it MfhW
Mfftrtf

The Graduate Student Senate (GSS) will meet at
10:30 a.m. tomorrow in the Taft Room, Union, to
finish the agenda from last week's meeting.
GSS win have a party tomorrow from 4:30-10 p.m.
at St Thomas More University Parish, 428 Thurstin
Ave., for all graduate students. The 81.80 admission
fee will entitle graduate students to pizza, beer and
music.

THE MARINES ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD OFFICERS

Conjrets an* THANKS!!

HIDE

A Pizza never had it so good.
SIZES
10"
12" 14" 18"
Sun. • Thur*.
Fri. « Sat.

Full Cour»» Family (Mnnar
12 VARIETIES PANCAKES
C WAFFLES
Open Two*, thru Sat. 7:30-8:00

BULOm
ACCUTRON.

Sundays 7:30-7:00
412 EAST WOOSTEPt
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

Closed Mondgy
412 East Woo.t.r

YOUR CHOICE: *75.
NEW HEALTH
SERVICE HRS.
7:00-9:00 P.M.
Mon. Thru Thurs.
No charge to see physician
Appts. Available!
CeJI 372-CARE

> SILVER
STREP1N >

SMMT

■

TnMtj Hm PIC.

N« OUseHM

N. On Cmfv Ml, CWtut Etc.
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SUMMIT
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For Further Information
Notice: Women Marine Officer To Interview Female Applicants

4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

352-5166

Char Broiled Steaks and Choc*

m

Math-ScieYice Bldg.

Salads

FREE DELIVERY
IN BOWLING GREEN

Until now, (or $75.00 you could afford only an ordinary
watch. Now, (or $75.00, you can aflord Bulova
Accutron, the time-tested electronic watch that never
needs winding.
And you have a choice o( styles. For men and women.
Select yours today.
ft. ttataMu ItMl. miu M*MI «•!. »71 M
S. SlhwttM Mm. Una dill M llri«. 17I.M
C. SlhmUat Saw. Kim dui. Black strap. Wat
S. SUlmni ItMl. tu» dial. Slack ikap. |>|.M

KLEVERS
125 N. Main

or

YOUR LITE!

19 & 20 January

fell Captain Rogers Collect At (313) 226-7764

."TZZQ 203 N. MAIN
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GSS Placement
Concert canceled

during
Carter's
ad- 817 million to purchase
ministration.
hundreds of thousands of
Carter's dislike of many acres of land slated for
Army Corps of Engineer construction.
projects is somewhat
related. He has charged
CARTER'S
MUCHthe organization with publiched reorganization of
building unneeded dams ' state
government
in
which barm wildlife.
Georgia also affected the
Carter has aaid the Corps wildlife departments. He
projects are passed, at the combined 38 different
taxpayer's expense, by wildlife agencies into one
powerful Congreasmen in an attempt to eliminate
seeking attention and administrative duplication
votes.
and aid the Georgian
sportsman.
As President, Carter has
On gun control. Cartel;,
promised to work to end has
denied
favoring
compulsive dam building.
abolition or registration of
He also has expressed
hunting rifles, shotguns, or
hope sportsmen will be
handguns, except for.
more
aggressive
In
"Saturday night specials.'' :
preserving land for wildlife
In light of these policies,.
habitat
many environmentalists
Carter helped to establish
suspect Carter may be the
the Georgia Heritage Trust
most conservation-minded
while governor, a group President since Teddy
dedicated to "preserving
Roosevelt
historical and cultural
sites, natural areas and
sites of ecological and
BARGAIN PRICES
'**■»* ■ ttmmmn mun
recreational significance."
That organisation was
responsible for spending

Now interviewing
sophomores
for management
opportunities
The United States Army is interviewing sophomores for future positions
as Army officers.
Applicants are required to participate
in a six-week summer program at Fort
Knox, Ky., to qualify for college ROTC
courses next year. Pay for the six weeks
is nearly $500, plus travel, room and
board.
Students who complete the summer
training and enter ROTC as juniors will
accept active duty and reserve obligations upon graduation.
For an interview appointment, contact:

John O'Neil
151 Memorial Hall
372-2477

*

Despite convincing victory

Gymnasts looking to improve
By Dirk Reel
Associate Sperti Edltor
In Charles Simpson's
eyes, there's always room
for Improvement And the
Bowling Green women's
gymnastics coach hopes to
see some this weekend.
That's not to say Simpson wasn't pleased with
his squad's 126.9-102 victory
over Western Michigan last
Saturday. Quite the contrary.
"I was proud of the way

we worked," Simpson said.
"But I was a little
disappointed In our beam
and floor performances.
We can score better in
those areas.
"THE BEAM was our
weakest event. We had
trouble there with too
many falls. Our floor was
a little weak also, but I
still think we're strong
there."
Strength carried the
Falcons to the win over

Western, their fourth in
five outings. BG took the
top five places In every
event except the vault
And freshmen sparkled
for the locals.
Cheryl Vasil (9.15| and
Linda England (8.35), both
freshmen, finished one-two
in vaulting. Linda Lehman
(8.85) and Denise Acell
(7.8), two more rookies,
took the top two spots on
the bars.
England was the best on
the beam, with Vasil

leers dump Irish
By BUI Estep
Sports Editor
NOTRE DAME, Ind.-Yes, the Falcon
hockey squad can win in overtime.
Bowling Green center Dave Easton's
reeling slap shot beat Notre Dame goalie
Lenny Moher at 5:51 of the overtime and
gave the local icers a 6-5 non-league victory over Notre Dame here last night
The game, which began 45 minutes late
when BG's team bus broke down, was the
Falcons first overtime win this season
following three losses. The Falcons will
now take a 154 record to St. Louis this
weekend for an important Central
Collegiate Hockey Assn. series. Notre
Dame, meanwhile, falls to 13-9 overall.
BG, WHO lost to the Irish 8-1 here
November 30, led 5-4 late in regulation
time behind third period goals by Jack
Lalne (at 5:02 from Byron Shutt on the
power play) and Shutt (at 12:35 from
Easton and Tom Thomas). .
But with the game all but iced, Notre

Dame's Don Fairholm scored his second
goal of the game with only 29 seconds left
in the third period from Brian Walsh and
Jack Brownschidle.
Bowling Ureen opened the game scoring
at the 13:00 mark of the first period when
sophomore defenseman Ken Morrow beat
Irish goaltender Greg Rosenthal, a freshman who made his first start but was
replaced by Moher in overtime.
The Irish came roaring back at 8:20
when senior defenseman Paul Clark beat;
BG netminder Mike I.iut with an angle
shot
THE LOSERS added two more first
period goals from Greg Meredith at 9:54
on the power play and Don Fairholm at
17:48
Not to be outdone, the Falcons utilized
the power play to their advantage early in
the second stanza when Shutt's tip in the
crease slipped through Rosenthal's legs at
4:13 from Mark Wells and Jolin Mavity.
Terry Fairholm gave the Irish a 4-2 lead
with a slick wrist shot at 16:09 from Clark
Hamilton.
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finishing third, while Vasil
(8.45), Lehman (7.45) and
England (7.25) swept the
top three places In floor
exercise.

tion. Mathews and Banks
each had 512 career home
runs, tied for ninth place
on the all-time list.
The late Gil Hodges of
the Brooklyn and Los
Angeles Dodgers and New
York Mets was third with
224 votes, followed by Enos
Slaughter, who had 222.
Slcughter
played for
several teams but Is best
known for his years with
the St. Louis Cardinals.
DUKE SNIDER, also of
the Dodgers, was the only
other player with more
than 200 votes, receiving
212. The pitcher coming
closest to election was the
Dodgers' Don Drysdale,
with 197 votes, sixth in the
balloting.
Banks became the eighth
player In Hall of Fame

history to be elected in his
first year of eligibility.
The only others earning
that distinction were Ted
Williams, Sandy Koufax,
Mickey
Mantle, Stan
Musial Warren Spahn, Bob
Feller and Jackie Robinson.
In 2,528 games with the
Cubs, Banks had a career

So with last week's
domination of Western, it's
only natural that Simpson
takes a positive attitude
into Saturday's tri-meet at
Kent State. And with that
little bit of improvement,
the third-year BG coach
forsees his team staying on
even terms with the
always-tough Flashes and
West Virginia University.
"I don't know much
about West Virginia," he
said, "but if Kent has a

• ••

By Dave Smerdna
Sports Writer
There will be two firsts
for Bowling Green's men's
indoor track team Saturday
at London, Ontario.
It will be the first dual
meet of the year for the
tracksters as they pair off
with Western Ontario
University, and it will be
the first time that the
men's and women's teams
have traveled together to
compete against the same
school at the same time.
But this meet will not be
the opening competition for
the men. Last Saturday

batting average of .274
with 1,636 runs batted in.
He hit 40 or more home
runs in five different
seasons and won consecutive National League
Most Valuable Player
awards in 1958 and 1959.
Banks is the 55th player
selected by the writers into
the Hall of Fame.

BG cagers lose
Bowling Green's basketball team lost Its second
straight game last night, dropping a 6945 decision
to Cleveland State at Cleveland Public HalL
The Falcons battled back In the second half, and
were behind, 54-61, with 5:04 remaining. Then the
Vikings outscored BG, 13-2, in the next three
minutes to seal the win.
Tommy Harris and Dan Hipsher, who both scored
10 points In the second half, paced BG with 12
points apiece. Rosle Barnes and Ron Hammye each
added 10 for the Falcons, who dropped to 5-8.

Get Ready For A Swinging Time

they were at the Eastern
Michigan Invitational, an
open meet that attracted
about 20 teams.
AND THERE were some
outstanding Falcon performances, highlighted by
three first-place finishes.
Freshman Steve Houtley
was victorious in the twomile, finishing in 9:12.8.
The sprint medley crew
of Dan Dunton, Bob
Hoskins, Daryle Long and

Captain

Bowling Green's Theresa Hoevcr pert emu her beam rwrUae Is)
last weekend's win over Western Michigan. The sealer captain
of the women gymnastics team scored a (.If hi the event for
fourth place. BG faces a tough tri-meet with Kent State ami
West Virginia Saturday.

Emmanuel. 440-yard dash,
50.7; Brian Hock, 1,000yard run, 2:18.1; Brent
Beams, 1,500-meter run,
3:58.7 and Jeff Opett, pole
vault 15 feet.

Mark Butler turned In a
first-place 3:35.0 and the
two-mile relay team of
Rick Hutchinson, Gary
Desjardins, Kevin Ryan
and John Anich had a
winning time of 7:39.6.
The distance medley
team of Butler, Ivor
Emmanuel, Dunton and
Houaley finished in third
place, 10:07.7.
Individual fourth-place
finishes were taken by:

The only other placer
was three-miler Pete
Murtaugh, sixth at 14:38.1.
THERE
ARE some
question marks for this
weekend's meet, though.

Opelt was lost for the
indoor season when he
broke his leg Wednesday
vaulting in the ice arena.
Sprinter Brian Storm has a
slightly hyperextended
knee, but might still be
able to compete.
Because it will be an
international meet, all
races will be run In
meters, and there also will
be a combined women's
and men's score.

Women tracksters split forces
in Ontario, Ohio State Saturday
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sparta Editor
The women's indoor
track team will have a
split personality Saturday
as one group travels to
London,
Ontario,
to
challenge Western Ontario
while another contingent
Journeys to Ohio State for
an eight-team meet.
The Ontario trip marks
the first time the women
thinclads will travel with
the men tracksters.
But the only firsts coach
Dave Williams has on his
mind are first places.
"I'M VERY happy with
the way things are going
right now, especially with
the mile relay team,"
Williams said.
"That
group ran at faat (a 4:08
mile) as we had run at the

prove what they can do."
But
Williams
was
somewhat cautious about
the Western Ontarie (WO)
team.
"This will be Western
Ontario's eighth meet of
the year," Williams said.
"This is only our second
meet of the year, so they
should be ready for us."

end of the year and we're
hoping for bigger and
better things this year."
The mile relay team of
Deb
Wernert,
Jan
Samuelson, Gail Bryant,
and Deb Romsek, which
placed fifth at the Eastern
Michigan University
(EMU) meet last Saturday,
will run the 800-meter
relay in Ontario. Williams'
other mile relay team of
Barb Reardon.'Mary Sue
Rush, Robin Mansfield and
Lynn
Heckman
will
Journey to the Ohio State
University (OSU) campus
after placing seventh last
week with a 4:28 time.
"There should be some
real good competition at
Ohio State," Williams said.
"We have a lot of girls on
the team this winter and
these meets will give the
girls a good opportunity to

BUT FALCON thlnclad
Betsy Miller should also be
ready for the WO meet
after placing fourth in the
mile at EMU. Miller, who
was clocked at 5:35,
finished 11 seconds ahead
of eighth-place finisher
Becky Dodson of BG.
Also traveling to the WO
meet will be shotputters
Kathy Hodkey, Rlndle
James and Pam Doeth,
long and high jumper
Aimee Kraus, distance

runners Gail Billet, Mary
Zarn, Robin Noel and
Paula WhetaeL
The OSU traveling squad
includes shot putter Lorna
Miller,
Jumper
Ann
McKenna, hurdlers Mary
Rlchner
and
Kathy
Spillane, and sprinters
Polly Koch, Jan Obertphmldl and Jan Litzinger.
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"But that won't bother
the girls as It baa in the
past," Simpson continued.
"They are a mature group
and have confidence In
themselves. There's no
opportunity to let down this
weekend and they know
it"
They also know there's
room for improvement.

At The Alpha XI Delta Formal.

The club hockey squad
improved its season record
to 5-3 last weekend with a
pair of wins. Shawn
Walsh's club whipped
Toledo. 14-2, Saturday at
home, in a Midwest
Collegiate Hockey Assn.,
contest and beat the
Sylvania Junior Blades
Sunday In Toledo, 8-2.
The forward line of
center Robby Williams,
right wing Joe Sharp and
left wing Dave Phiel accounted for 10 goals
Saturday and four Sunday.

TOU. FRK 9 o.m.-K) p.m

"KENT IS always a big
meet," Simpson explained
"We have a lot of girls
from that area. Playing at
Kent has always been
unnerving for us. There's
always a lot of pressure.

Thinclads open dual campaign

Club notes
NOTE8-The BG Rifle
Club, sporting a 1-1 dual
meet record this season,
will travel to Michigan |
State Saturday for an
important
dual
meet
match. The top shooter this
season has been first-year
performer Dean Posekany,
according to coach Carlton
F. Schwan.

Last
season,
Kent
defeated BG during the
regular season, 96.2544.00,
and then nosed out the
Falcons, 101.90-89.75, for
first place in the state
collegiate championships.

IN
ALL-AROUND
competition, Lehman
totaled 31.4 points for first
place, while BG senior
Karen Glenn, with two
seconds and two fourths,
followed close behind at
30.35.

Banks among Fame elite
NEW YORK (AP)-Ernie
Banks of the Chicago Cubs,
one
of
baseball's
top all-time sluggers, was
named to the Hall of Fame
yesterday by the Baseball
Writers Assn. of America
la hit first year of
eligibility for the shrine in
Cooperstown, N.Y.
Banks, a shortstop and
first baseman for It
leasoni with the Cubs, was
the only player In the
writers' balloting to receive
the 75 per cent required for
election. He had 321 votes
of the 383 caat by 10-year
members of the BBWAA.
The required number of
votes for election was 288.
Eddie Mathews, former
slugger for the Boston and
Milwaukee Braves, finished
second in the balloting with
239 votes, 49 shy of elec-

bad day and we have a
good day, then we'D have a
chance at a good showing."
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